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What was the rebuilding period after the Civil War
called? (Reconstruction)
Congress passed laws after the Civil War for what two
specific reasons? (to rebuild the country; and bring
southern states back into the Union)
What five problems did freed slaves face during
Reconstruction? (lack of housing, education, clothing,
food, and jobs)
The economy in Virginia was in ruins after the Civil War.
Money had ___ ______. Banks were ________. (no
value; closed)
__________, __________, __________, and
___________ were destroyed. (Railroads, bridges,
plantations, and crops)
What was the name of the government agency that
provided food, schools, and medical care for freed
African Americans and others in Virginia? (the
Freedmen’s Bureau)
During Reconstruction, freed men and poor white
famers rented land from a landowner and promised to
pay the landowner with a share of the crops. What was
this system called? (sharecropping)

Jim Crow Laws legally established ________ and
reinforced ___________ held by whites. (segregation;
prejudices)
Under the Jim Crow Laws, what two unfair practices
were established to prevent African Americans and
American Indians from voting? (poll taxes & literacy
tests)
Because of the Jim Crow Laws, African Americans found
it very difficult to ________ or to ______ _______.
(vote; hold office)
African Americans were forced to use separate
____________, _____________, and _____________.
(drinking fountains, restaurants, and restrooms)
African Americans and white children attended
________ schools. This is an example of ___________.
(separate; segregation)
Other than African Americans, what group of people did
the Jim Crow Laws have an effect on? (American
Indians)
After Reconstruction, Virginia’s cities grew in what
three ways? (more people, businesses, and factories)
What mode of transportation was a key factor in the
growth of business, agriculture, and industry?
(railroads)
Railroads made it possible for small towns to grow into
_______. (cities)

What word means the separation of people, usually
based on race or religion? (segregation)

As other _______ developed, other parts of Virginia also
grew. (industries)

What word means an unfair difference in the treatment
of people? (discrimination)

Coal deposits were discovered in what county?
(Tazewell)

During Reconstruction, what group of people began to
have power in Virginia’s government? (African
Americans)

Virginia needed more and better ______ to
accommodate transportation throughout the state.
(roads)

During Reconstruction, what group of people could
vote? (men of all races)

What product and what industry became important to
Virginia after the Civil War and Reconstruction?
(tobacco products; tobacco farming)

After Reconstruction, what laws passed by southern
states caused the freed slaves to lose the power they
gained? (Jim Crow Laws)

